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school looks after the Manual School 
building.
St. Vincent’s, Cliff Street.

The next school visited was that situ 
a ted on Cliff street, adjoining the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral, known as St. Vin
cent's, and here we found that every* room 
was carefully looked after under the super
vision of Sister Francesca. !

Brick building, two story ond basement, The school is entered from the northern 
heated by hot water; Principal McLean,, «de and is approached from the lane |

... ... ,,, nm leading from Cliff street to the Thistlepiipita in attendance, 341; 201 of whom Curl“* c|ub bui!dlng; doubIe gwinging
and smallest, are on the ground floor. doors here but slightly out of order, will j 
Crfrade 1 and 2 are in the rear portion, be repaired immediately. Building is 
Second floor has four class rooms and heated by steam; janitor, Thomas McKay;
140 pupils. Exhibition ball on 2nd floor j boiler m basement ; flooring, birch and 

JT *'“*’*"■ “ . ! asphalt. So far as could he seen every-
has twenty-one school room desks and : ,]lmg was ]n good shape here. A flight of 
about 100 chaire. Fine drills are had seventeen steps from basement door leads'

be given ! to first floor where there are three class
I rooms.—Grade 1, Sister Dominica in 
I charge, forty-eight small pupils; Sister !
i Constance in charge, fifty-two small pupils; 

of Enn street opens outward, then you j principal Sister Francesca, Grades 10 & 
ascend a flight of steps in vestibule ho 11, thirty-eight pupils.

doors of which1 On the lecond floor there are three 
. . , ,, , _ 1 class rooms.—Grade 9, under Sister Car-open inward. This defect should be reme-; jnelita> forty pupile. young ladiea from

died at once. The walls and passage u t0 16 Grades 4 & 5 Sister Paul, teacher; 
ways, ceilings, stairways and underneath smaller children, ages ten to thirteen, 
the stairways are sheathed with tongued number 44. j Kaeter Day is commonlv associated with the first gleam of sunshine, thev
and grooved boards and are shellacked, j In the southern side of the building 1 _ . resurrectlon of Jesus Christ, but j whispered to one another: “Spring is 
rendering the whole building dangerous facing Cliff street is the school room occu-1 , . ' : , <nrm„ u,— ■■ jn honor of
in case of fire. There are ample stair- pied by the orphans under the charge of lor one reason and another, it has I ** ° , ...
ways, platform pattern, running north Sister Winifred, fifty pupils; two doors 1 a holy day with most peoples. It is so j floras approach they put flowers in then 
and south from main floor to second floor, opening inward. Three corridors one on 1 ancient that its origin is shrouded in : hair’ gathered in he e rew ow-
All the class room doore open inward, each side and one on north. | “ antlnmtv. I ere “ the,r altara’ danced and ma4e
Thin defect should be remedied at once. There arc ample.exits for all these pupils : 7 , T ‘ ;K Ktm i mtF7y j Zlphrat^l cnrinfPstlThe doors leading from class room to but we found there were no tire extin- j Wltb tbe rtcert wm and e stiU , Ihe Greeks had oefebntedi spnng festb
doak room open outward. guishers and we recommend that at least celebrated as Passover. It was célébrât-, 'als before the?' gTbi 7hL

Basement, where boilers are situated, three of approved pattern should be in- ed early on the fourteenth moon of the : saier an more fion* Aris-
wae found to be in good condition, two stalled in this building, for the school por- year in memory of their leaving Egypt. ! t tl tri d t bridge over ,he rha6m be-

’?ete ? r regtrdtire ^ Tbe The second Passover was celebrated for The Ln and the unseen worM.
floor on south side to basement wnen ^ Rlfeters desire to have a loud sounding gong wlnilU- iP(ypnrjlavatories are. The rear exits to this installed so that the signal when given travelers and those who could not come, His republic cloeeswith^ noble U
school are too cramped. Instead ot ha%- can be beard by a]j the scholars. Teachers : to Jerusalem because of sickness. The ’ . ' d ‘ t of the dead and tireing a wide exit the posent ones com- driU the 6cholars in fire drill so far as j slaughter of a lamb was always an i™-j Sen gtoric^f the world “Once a

fmm^Lnah!rnV JtT/uunds descend they Can ,bat 16 n0 general alarm- : portant part of the feast. By the order : ^ WJ anowed to return to the body

1=! uk,'■-t c** a\£s sr»Wa found neither tire escapes nor • to^y# wbich fo'ind to be in d every family killed and ate a lamb, choeen ' and not loet, and it will save us should
we louna neitner nre escapes order but have to recommend that a : c 1 m - T. wp ii«tpn to it* teaching and then we

mediately, flio signal gong in g<K>d order | the importance of this we cannot too J™®.- __ called in Hebrew, Peeahh; ; With the coming of Christianity thla
eecond floore schoîare • R}rong!y urge‘ The fLact. that tbe .cblldren ln English, Passover—that is, the passage j spring festival took on a more solemn
eecona noons. »e aia not BC“oia|B 1 sleep there, we think, is a sufficient rea- “ .* ’ rrnasimr of the river. On! note and was closely associated with the
k but we tpre^rredlo'd^ on someiT ThJ 6Very Safcty appliance 8hould b(i tht holy night men and women gathered ! death of Christ. At His death His fol- 
fiifaiM ,-v^acinn afforded. ■ N r fQ and 20, the laws of Moses ! lowers were not to be comforted in theirfuture occasion. So far as the school rooms and pupils w<i^f r^d 1 bymns were 6ung and the ! grief until they received knowledge of His

are concerned, we are of opinion that Bacred ,amb and bread were taken. The resurrection. With tear-stained eyes they 
there are ample exits and better means of tem_)e at Jerusalem was crowded with said: “He is not dead; He has oniy 
c-scape from the building by the pupils ije wbo amf. to enjoy the sacred risen. Christ is still in our midst; let 
than any school yet visited. We after- ^nga ’and t0 participate in the sacrifice, us dry our tears, sing and rejoice and 
wards called on the lady superior at the .pbi® feast day lasted seven days, during scatter flowers on our altars.” At first 
convent and consulted with her and she ! wb;cb tjme onjy unfeaven bread Vas need, there was a difference of opinion among 
said she would see that our suggestions i -j-be 6prjng festival meant as much to 
were attended to. j tbe Xeutons as it did to the Hebrews.
St. MalacbPe, Sydney Street. They rejoiced in the sunshine the

lengthening days, and in the early spring 
Here we found many very objectionable after tbey bad prepared the earth and 

features. There are nearly 500 pupils p]anted grain, they gathered in great 
housed in this building and no attempt pumbers f0r days of feasting. They 
seems to have ever Been made by the trus- bound their heads with garlands of flow- 
tees to look after the safety of the little en5 drank and sang songs. Not forget- 
pupils, excepting the erection of an nn- tjng their gods they placed their finest 
suitable and unsafe fire escape, on a por- animals and fruits on the altars, 
tion of the south side of the building. xbjs spring festival meant much to the 
The building, in our opinion, is entirely peoples of the North, who looked upon 
unfit for a school house, as at present tbc approech of winter with awe and 
planned. The class rooms are crowded to- dread. With the first crackling of ice, 
gether or rather petitioned off by flimsy 
partitions. There are no fire extinguishers.
The approaches to all exits are cramped 
and positively dangerous, and, in our 
opinion, the whole building on the second 
floor, if no other part, should be entirely 
remodelled and made safe. The fire escape 
on south side is, in our opinion, inade
quate and unsaife. There are no less than 
six class rooms on the second floor. We 
respectfully suggest that the common eut;
council visit this school during .school grade 4, ages nine to eleven, 
hours and make a personal inspection On the ground floor class rooms 0
thereof and they would, we think, come annex, there are seven oreigh win 
to the conclusion that our report is none but, we were informed t ere was eom 
too severe trouble in readily hoisting or opening

In order to have a fire drill in this them and complaint made but c0™P’a™;
school as at present we do not see how remains unattended to.
the proper fire signal could be given simul- remedied, «id we have 
taneously as in other schools. This school attention there o
house is within short distance of fire Tie ceilings and walls of aU the class
alarm box at. fire station No. 2. rooms in the northern , ■ -

An additional objection we have to sheathed. Under the hall which,
make, and that is to the mode of heat- as *tated before, ex en
ing the building, which is entirely by west of budding, we f°u^ a " « ^

In one of the rooms just vacated eh°uld be removed ™m*d'a£ly; AJt
by one class we found a large self feeder ! might start there and P T.- 
stove full of live coals with door thereof cut °®- aur. °Plm0” t b
wide open, and nothing to prevent the i 60 constructed in l
fire from falling on the floor. We found I regular tire top. The walk balls and
all the teachers most courteous to us and ceilings are sheath , . v
enswered all our questions readily, as did ; unaccountable that a er . , .
also Principal Harrington. Principal Har-! to the trustees of *>* 1£ * Ws buUd 
rington explained the difficulty in proper- by the hre which took p
Iv A, ranging the fire signal gong, but he mg a lew years ago “d which the fire

zeuxTZ fc-sr - ** i damage and continued the use ot sheatn- 
Vlctoria Annex. jng. Alderman Maxwell, who was the

Situated on north side of Duke street, chairman of the P.ubli.c “^y,]^“dd;hW°
accommodating about 300 pupils; we found have been informed, e g y FïL 
ninety-three in first section and 184 in to make the alteration; but nothing ^
annex, total 227; part of Victoria school been done towards making this build g
building; brick building, heated by steam su*6- an^ bis eflorts were „
from basement of annexed portion of There are no hre do le, p P

Total ..................................  46) building, to the north of old building. The of giving the E,g”.a1' Sw»!® have
•• * I ♦ i front portion of this school building was i given by Principal Pai - i

Mr. Town requested us to witness a former]y used {or a c]lurcll b. tbe pis-1 toria school. There are no fire signal
Sire drill and we did so. The budding cjp,eg of Cllri9t It has a pitrhed roof ; gongs and no sign of a fare «tinguishen
vas partially cleared of scholars in om Bjated, while the annex built on the north- This state of affairs 16JaI"?Ud'e. ^ 
minute and a tew seconds The femak ,;jde has a flat ave!ed ronf AnneI should be remedied immediately and not 
scholars bad not all reached the ground js tw0 6torks jn hcight j allowed to any longer exist. The en-
flooi when return signal was struck and The portion of the bujlding formerly a ! trance doors also require to be looked
they immediately returned to their clave rhurch and on ground ,loor i6 divi'ded after, though they open °ut^d, J
rdoms. We désire to express the opinion by ha]hvay havjng Rn ^trance from west- entrance doors were found bolted that
that the rear stairways aie too narrow, ward or p]av grnund sidr and on the w one side of each, and one had
66 could be eeen by the crowding o i- eastern end from passage facing south by | wooden bar thrust across 1 o P
girlfl on the stain* while at hie an ^ gateway from Duke street. Both of the ! shut. . ,

Mw.ni,al Training School. entrances are planned so as to face the ! We recommend proper tire signa yThe Manual Training eono 60utb There ‘6 one ]arge cla?6 room on | tern in this building to be mstalled im-
Three story wooden building, flat gra- fh<? right or BOuth gidr. of the east and j mediately and fire extinguishers fumienea 

elled. roof, approached irom a vr wei,t entrances and one on the north, and ! as recommended by us for e *
street by flight of steps to firs » the exit dcons on south are directly op ! schools. We regret to report sue a <
which we found locked, door opens 111 posite to the class room doors on the j of affairs but it is our duty to s a ^ ;
ward; a passageway on eastern *1 e ot nort]lt and they open inward on both facte and endeavor to have e P P •'
building leads you to the main en rune- sjdeP< both objectionable features. 1 properly guarded. A proper nie c 1
on east side of building by a doube oo There arc fifty-nine pupils, small boys i should be provided for pupils on * ■
or half doors, one halt we found bol (. grade9 \ and 2, teacher, Miss McDougal,1 floor of the annex; at present 1 
the other free. Both doors open outwar . ln tjle 60uth section and forty-five were ' none. , , -i

,The doorway is immediately in front ot present jn Gunn's room on the We found the basement where _
«taira which lead to three rooms on nortj1 6jde 0£ hall, there arc sixty-two1 are located in good condition an Prol'
second floor used as class work rooms. 1 6man children enrolled in ages six to eight j ly protected. There is a janitor for
the south of the entrance is the room oi ?nd forty-eight were present. There are ; building, Mr. Mercer, vvho has np 
kitchen used for domestic science where two dooi^ frGm Miss Gunn's class room ncction with the Victoria school pr‘ P • 
we found * number of pupils being m- 0penjng inward, one on eastern and one in recommending the installation 0
«tructed in their duties. on west to hallway before mentioned, and , fire signals, we advise it should elsop *

Tki* building is three stories in height besides these there nre two openings in- ! ate from the Victoria school entire y
i rear and directly under the domestic to tjie ball of the building annexed to the operated only by the teachers ot ie
felloe room is the carpenter shop lor church, and directly opposite to the doors :
•pairing school furniture. We found 0f tjle c.]ag6 r0om; hallway between, with !
erything about this building neat, but a platform stair to second floor on cast and Fifty-six Japanese
J fire escapes or tire fighting appliances, western ends. These class room doors r d England, on

V jL, nortable hand tire extinguishers, open inward. In these two class rooms1 . ’ b. _ tour-
k^re is an extensive playground in rear the pupils are divided an follows : In west first time a large 1 > "
f this building and rear of Brussels section ground floor, Miss Turner, teacher, ists have set out to tour countnes other 

itiset school. Tbo janitor of Centennial | there are forty-four small pupils, and the than their

The detailed report of the school in
spection committee is concluded in this 
MBue of The Telegraph. The buildings 
Inspected disclose a number of defects 
which, in the opinion of the committee, 
call for immediate attention in order to 
ehsurc the safety of the children in tlic 
event of tire.
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from basement, first and second floors.
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whom the greater part remain until now,* 
but eome are fallen asleep ; then He ap
peared to James; then to all the Apos
tles. And, last of all, as unto one born 
out of due time, He appeared to me also. 
Whether then it be I or they, so we 
preach and so ye believed.”

Peter, another of the disciples, who fer
vently believed -in Christ's resurrection, 
says that he was the first to whom the 
Saviour showed Himself and as “foreor
dained before the foundation of the 
world, but made manifest in these last 
times for those who by Him do believe 
in God, that raised Him up from the 

, dead and gave Him glory, that their faith j 
and hope might be in God.” }

The apostles expressed their - faith in ; 
these words : “The Lord rose from the 
grave, and those who had known Him 
before know that He was the same and 
yet changed.” This is the sum of the 
apostolic testimony given to the new gos
pel. It satisfied their aspiration, illumin
ated their doubts, confirmed and defined 
their faith. It was also a great comfort 
later, when the martyrs were tortured by 
the Romans. They often suffered with
out a murmur on their lips, for they had 
the consolation in their heart that His 
body had been crucified, but His soul had 
risen from the dead.

Whatever man’s religious interpretation 
of this spring festival is, it has a beauti
ful message for us all. It means the 
awakening of spring with flowers and 
songs. It means new life, fresh hope and 
the resurrection of everything that ie 
dear to us. It whispers of life eternal, 
making of death a symbol of eternal life. 
And, best of all, it sings the chant “Re
joice, for we are all brothers, kissed by 
the love of God.” It is this love, that 
calls spring, with her flowers and songs.

this love that makes mankind one 
and brings this feeling of rejoicing on 
Easter morning.

The greatest painters and poets of ail 
countries and times have found the sub
ject of the resurreection beautiful and 
suggestive. Corregio, one of the Italian

The L&-at Juppeç ty Aubert
masters, was more successful in depicting dreams has made a word picture of his 
the resurrection than the-birth of Christ, own spirit wafted threugh space. He

Titian, two of the great masters, gave mg heart embrace the depths of bein^ 
years to depicting this lofty theme with which are around thee. Then his ej“ 
their boldest drawing and most brilliant were opened and he saw suns and moons

, move through space. But in this glorious
Carlo Doled gave a beautiful expression splendor his guide had vanished; he was 

to his Cecelia She holds a lily, in her alone and longed for companionship 
hand and the expression of her face tells “but soon there me ^‘Xlarito >1 
that she is made happy by the Easter lily, from the deptta, - through the'>E
the symbol Of. purity and eternal,life, stars, a dark globe along the sea ot lght.
Many of the Dutch masters, including and a human form as of a child stood 
Rembrandt and Van Dyke, found much upon it which neither grew norchauged 
that was poetical and beautiful in the nor yet grew greater as V drew pear 
resurrection. It has offered inspiration At last I ^^'zed our earth before 
to many a modem painter. The best me. and on it tht Child Jesus, and He 
taorvn ^perhaps, is Bouguereau’s “Worn- looked upon me with a look so bnght 
en Waiting at the Tomb.” and gentle and loving that I awoke for

Jean Paul in one of his most splendid love and joy.

The Centennial School
Three story brick building; principal, 

Mr. Town; janitor, Mr. Hill; the janitor 
live* in iront portion of basement, east
ern side, School accommodates about 450 
pupils; building heated by steam. The 
entrance to this building is on Brussels 
l«. On each side of the door as you 

enter there are two rooms, one to me 
east, leading to the janitor's apartments 
and one to the west to a room used as 
a carpenter anop, which latter we think 
is objectionable and should not lie allowed 
in a I school building.

On entering this building the pupils 
ascend a broad flight of stains of sixteen 
nteps, and when you reach the main en
trance doors, two in number, which are 
of swinging design six or seven feet wide. 
On entering these doom two class rooms 
are found, one on north and one on south.

Twenty-seven feet from this door there 
is a partition wall dividing the building 
into two part*, the front portion of which 
is used for male children and" the rear for 
girle, a small three feet six inch door in 
here where the f 
rear portion of 
floor to their class rooms. A hall runs 
from this three feet six inch door to a 

igbt of platform stains in rear leading 
- second floor portion of girls’ class

the Apostles and with the other 500 to 
whom Christ appeared.

St. Paul was one of the first to say that 
His resurrection was an objective reality 
and not a subjected vision. It is in the 
Corinthians he gives his ideas on salva-

“I de-

st

tion and resurrection. - -He says: 
livered unto you, first of all, that which 
also 1 received, how that Christ died for 
our sins, according to the scriptures; and 
that He was buried, and that He hath 
been raised on the third day, according 
to the scriptures; and that He appeared 
to Cephas, then to the 12; then He ap
peared to above 500 brethren at once, of

It is

DUN AND BRADSIREET’S 
ON TRADE CONDITIONS

EVOLUTION—BY LANGDON SMITHeastern room, Mies Miles, Grades 3 and 4, 
fifty-one pupils.

On the second flat are two claee rooms 
on the north side directly owr those on 
ground floor, one entrance to each, pre
sided over by Mies Wetmore and Miss 
Turner; Miss Wetmore, grades 2 and 3 
boy», fifty-eight enrolled, forty-one pres- 

Miss Cumings, forty-eight boys,

clnale scholan* enter the 
fife ouilding from first T CARVED that fight on a reindeer bone 

X With rude and hairy hand,
I pictured his fall on the cavern wall 

That men might understand.
For we lived by blood, and the right of might. 

Ere human laws were drawn.
And the Age of Sin did not begin 

Till our brutal tusks were gone.

In the hush of the moonless nights.
And oh! what beautiful years were these, 

When our hearts clung each to each;
When life was filled, and our senses thrilled 
In the first faint dawn of speech.

Y\7HEN you were a tadpole and I was a fish 
V V in the Paleozoic time,
And side by side on the ebbing tide 

We sprawled through the ooze and slime,
Or skittered with many a caudal flip 

Through the depths of the Cambrian fen,
My heart was rife with the joy of life,

For I loved you, even then.

"TVTINDLESS we lived and mindless we loved; 
-JX And mindless at last we died;
And deep in a rift of the Caradoc drift 

We slumbered side by side.
The world turned on in the lathe of time, 

The hot lands heaved amain,
Till we caught our breath from the womb of 

death,
And crept into light again.

\X7E were Amphibians, scaled and tailed,
VV And drab as a dead man's hand;
We coiled at ease ’neath the dripping trees, 

Or trailed through the mud and sand, 
Croaking and blind, with our three-clawed 

feet.
Writing a language dumb,

With never a spark in the empty dark 
To hint at a life to come.

"\TBT happy we lived, and happy we loved, 
X And happy we died once more;

Our forms were rolled in the clinging mold 
Of a Neocoraian shore.

The eons came, and the eons fled,
And the sleep that wrapped us fast 

Was riven away in a newer day.
And the night of death was past. .

mHEN light and swift through the jungle 
X trees

We swung in our airy flights,
Or breathed ln the balms of the fronded 

palms,

New York. April 17—R. G. Dun & Com
pany’s weekly review of trade tomorrow

rrlHUS life by life, and love by love, ,X We passed through the cycles strange, 
And breath by breath and death by death, 

We followed the chain of change,
Till there came a time in the law of life 

When over the nursing sod 
The shadows broke and the soul awoke 

In a strange, dim dream of God.

T WAS thewed like an Auroch bull,
X And tusked like the great Cave Bear; 
And you, my sweet, from head to feet,

Were gowned in your glorious hair,
Deep in the gloom of a flreless cave.

When the night fell o’er the plain.
And the moon hung red o’er the river bed, 

We mumbled the bones of the slain.

T FLAKED a flint to a cutting edge,
X And shaped it with brutish craft;
I broke a shank from the woodland dank. 

And fitted it, head and haft.
Then I hid me close to the reedy tarn, 

Where the Mammoth came to drink;— 
Through brawn and bone I drave the stone, 

And slew him upon the brink.

J OUD I howled through the moonlit wastes, 
XJ Loud answered our kith and kin;
From west and east to the crimson feast 

The clan came trooping in.
O’er joint and gristle and padded hoof 

We fought and clawed and tore,
And cheek by jowl, with many a growl,

We talked the marvel o'er.

will eay:
Easter trade and generally favorable 

weather accelerated retail distribution of 
merchandise, but there is no evidence- of 
increased activity in preparation for fu
ture business, nor are manufacturers dis
posed to operate more extensively. In 
fact, some net curtailment of output is 
noted, and most reductions in wages have 
occurred, particularly at textile plants. 
Prices of commodities are lower at the 
leading exchanges dealing in farm staples 
in response to encouraging crop reports, 
and transactions were reduced by the holi
days. Primary markets for textiles arc 
in better financial condition because more 
hills are being discounted, but jobbers are 
doing a limited business and reports from 
roadmen are not gratifying. The chief 
drawback in the cotton goods situation is 

I the question of quotations concessions be
ing granted so readily that purchases are 
naturally confined to immediate needs. 
These methods are reducing stocks in some 
positions while curtailment of production 
prevents accumulation at the mills. Ne
gotiations for cotton goods that

fortunate than himrelf. Of envy he had mg consummation ha™
. 1 cause of the further severe tall in puces

D°rheaCpoem '"'Evolution,” printed on this ! to anticipate still better terms while 
page, this newspaper published originally | facturera expect that maintenance «f prices 
i vxtam orrn Tt was lately re-1 will soon bring out main orders for spot
printed in the Scrap Book magazine, and j goods Demands are most urgent for brmvfi 
has found its way into tile columns of ! and tan fancy worsteds, m light weight 
nearly every newspaper in the country. spring goods. . ,

Mr Smith wrote and rewrote it many Footwear n'arkilts. akm^ lrtLYbe' 
times before lie was satisfied with it. the jobbmg denmnd tiom al secrions be 
You who read > will agree that his labor mg backward. Salesmen at the west a id 

ii v V <\merienn 1 south report a poor business in Kimplehwas well hestowed.-N. Y. American, ! ^ sea’s<m and duplicate ordera
April 1 • ________________ j for spring and summer goods are limited

Factories at tlic west, especially St. Loui.-,
ONTARIO MAN, THOUGHT pDAIDIC f|Df Dfl ICUCn Ltf

— . _r., nx/ \Air\t \/CO I IlnllllL I 111L ULL.IL 1 LU great demand, but staple lines are dull ami
EATEN BY WULVtO, tending downward in price.

safe in jail T(i HIVE WIPED OUTIU I In 1L II II LU U V and purchase heavy upper and sole leather
Windsor. April M-A telegram received £11111 U flf PFUrM SSSad^'n^W Wo of Acath."

by Provincial Detective Campau here to- . InlVIlL I Ul U LI L11 tanners generally make concessions. Fail-
day effectually sets at rest the story from i ures this week numbered 262 in the United
Port Arthur that Archibald Drouillard had _ j States against . ISO last year.
. , , , , .i ranarlinn rex - i Canada, compared with 21 a year*ago.been devoured by wolves in the Canadian 1.-orman N j> April I6’.-Lows Onan,, Bradstreet’s state, of trade will say to-
wilds. Young Drouillard left here last fall wijfe and five children, farmers, whose | morrow of the Canadian trade;
to work in the northern J umber woods Countrv roads are drving, and collectionswith an uncle about eighty miles hack of ; buildings were yesterday afternoon des UCotmtr^ ® a ^ „( bet.
Port Arthur. About the middle of Jan-. troved by a prairie hre, aie missing and ^ country trade, due to Eiister demand,
uary Drouillard deserted the camp an(l are Jielieved to have perished in the flames. • bufc wholesale and jobbing trade is quiet,
started to walk to civilization, but the burned out several square miles, ! especially in the eastern provinces.
uncle heard nothing further of the young ; . ' Pa « ___ , _________-
man and declared it probable he had lost ; twelve miles west of Cogswell.
his way and had been devoured by wolves. | ----- -------- - —---------------
The telegram received today states that j Ç. A. Brown of Lincoln Center, i
Douillard is serving four months in jail at j ^ ^ a great lover of plants, has
Fort WlIllam fQr,t^ft",_____ | a wax ivory which at the present time ;

A petition in favor of wo ma.* suffrage | has over 100 blossoms that perfume the ; She— 1 m told you believe in _nothing.
is being prepared for presentation in the | whole house. On each blossom is a devr : He l never said so. 1 said 1 believe-j
local legislature, as sweet as hone. i only in what I understood. Punch.

*e are also two platform stairs, one 
side and one on caet for the boys 
I to their class rooms on second 

ere are two rear exit double 
Isy ground for boys and one 

we found one of eaeü was

ND that was a million years ago,
In a time that no man knows;

Yet here tonight in the mellow light 
Wé sit at Delmonico’s.

Your eyes are deep as the Devon springs, 
Your hair is as dark as jet;

Your years are few, your life is new, 
Your soul untried, and yet-----

A

*•
floor is divided earns as 

jird the same, except the 
exhibition hall is in front 

over the male class room on 
floor, two doors opening outward, 
are only two class rooms on this 

one for boye taught by Principal 
a and one for girls.
.6 fire signal can bo given either from 

.ament, first, second or third floor.
tire escapes and no tire

ZAUR trail is on the Kimmeridge clay, 
vX And the scarp of the Purbeck flags.
We have left our bones in the Bagshot stones, 

And deep in the Coral I ne crags;
Our love is old, our lives are old,

And death shall come amain;
Should it come today, what 

We shall not live again?
stoves man may say

ZI OD wrought our souls from the Tremadoc 
VX beds

And furnished them wings to fly;
He sowed our spawn ln the world’s dim 

And I know that it shall not die.
Though cities have sprung above the graves 

Where the crook-boned men made war, 
And the ox-wain creaks o’er the burled caves 

Where the mummied mammoths are.

There ape no 
fighting appliances. We recommend both 
of them. Janitor has 130 feet 3-4 garden 
hoee attached to faucet in basement. 
Fire afexm boxes 14 and 28 are in close 
proximity to this tchool. The pupils are 
roomed as follows;

First floor front, small boys. mHEN as we linger at luncheon here, 
X O'er many a dainty dish.
Let us drink anew to the time when you 

Were a Tadpole and I was a Fish.
44Fingt room, cast 

Ho<m 
Girt,

55weet .....................
first floor, rear....

riedood floor, front .........
Girl» ..........................
Third floor, boye .... *.
Ui^k ...................................

102 were near-em
89

the humor or melodrama or tragedy in 
what we call human nature, or the sheer 
brutality of'"the harder side of life he 
put into language that could be under
stood.

He had no mannerisms, no affectations, 
no sentimentalities. Keenly enjoying life, 
whether of the plains or the city, he in
vested it with enjoyment for those who 
knew him and for those who read what 
he wrote.

His sympathy was for every

89 Langdon Smith.
Every reader of this newspaper has suf

fered a personal lose in the death of 
Langdon Smith. It was his gift to see 
the great and the little things, of life 
with understanding and appreciative eyes, 
and to make other m-un see them as he 
saw them.

His words were as simple and as 
straightforward as his life, and he made 
both count. The pathos of misfortune,

.... 43 manu-
38

one less

ANIMALS TB STARVE
and 2fi in

Emaciated Eodies of Cattle and Horses 
Found in Barn of Deserted Home
stead,

Brockville, Ont., April 16—1 he emaciat
ed bodies of eleven cows, two heifers, two 
horses, a colt, and a pig were iound in a 
stable on a farm in Elmsley township, ll 
is said there was a mortgage on the stock, 
and the farmer went to Dakota, allowing 
the animals to starve to death.

Applicants for . seed grain out west are 
numerous' a» was expected, andnor- as

advance», may now be made to settlers 
who arc now putting in their first crop.

nex.
tourists will arrive in 

Mav 1. This is the A whale between 40 an 1 45 feet in length 
was killed by shells during target prac
tice by the battleship fleet at Magdalena
Bay, Cal.own.
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